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TITLE: Assistant Director of Human Resources 
QUALIFICATIONS: 1. Successful experience with maintaining  efficient files 

2. Good public relations skills required 
3. Knowledge of Federal and State laws affecting Human Resources 
4. Knowledge of State Certification requirements 
5. Good working knowledge of technology to include:  spreadsheets, 

Skyward, and word processing. 
6. Demonstrated leadership ability in working with students, staff and 

the Public. 
REPORTS TO: Director of Human Resources 
PRIMARY FUNCTION: Assist Supervisor in the task of providing leadership, service and direction 

in the areas of human resource issues to include policy, recruitment, equal 
opportunity, non-discrimination, etc. 

 
ESSENTIAL POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 Responsible for verification of proper certification of staff members 
 Responsible for processing contracts for certified staff and coaches/advisors in compliance with Idaho 

Code 
 Responsible to produce offer letters to certificated staff and monitor the receipt of required materials 
 Oversee the H.R. budget for staffing and approve/create requisitions as appropriate 
 Assist Administrators with staffing questions and budget requests as needed 
 Assist with personnel issues as needed 
 Accurately communicate with staff, administrators, and patrons as needed 
 Assist Supervisor assuring compliance in the screening, interviewing and hiring process. 
 Assists in developing job descriptions and keep HR web page up to date  
 Completes state reports, shortage reports, and surveys as needed 
 Monitors and processes all new hires, retirements, resignations, and leaves to include preparing the Board 

reports, correspondence per board action, etc. 
 Initiate and processes purchase orders and balances with invoices to pay. 
 Works cooperatively, in a team environment, with all other staff, patrons, and applicants. 
 Performs such other tasks and assumes such other responsibilities as the Supervisor may assign. 

 
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS (with or without a reasonable accommodation): 

 Sufficient clarity of speech and hearing or other communication capabilities which permits the employee to 

understand verbal instructions and to communicate effectively on the telephone and in person;  

 Sufficient visual acuity which permits the employee to comprehend written work instructions, prepare and 

review documents and process them in a prescribed order, and organize documents and materials;  

 Sufficient manual dexterity which permits the employee to operate a personal computer and standard office 

equipment;  

 Sufficient personal mobility, flexibility, and balance which permits the employee to work in an office 

environment, occasion lifting or moving objects that weigh up to 20 lbs.  

 Jobs in this class require talking and hearing to relay and monitor procedures and performing repetitive motions 

in typing, filing and paperwork;  
 
Terms of Employment: Assignment is a twelve (12) month position.  Salary and work year to be 

established by the Board. 
Evaluation:   Per Board Policy 


